
Kindergarten through 2 
Tissue Dance 
 
Have everyone start by placing a tissue on their heads. When the music starts playing, everyone starts dancing. But be 
careful; don't let the tissue fall off your head!  If it does your out that round.  To get back in, you have to do ten jumping 
jacks or say something nice about every other player before you can dance back in. 
 
Hot Potato (with siblings) 
 
GO Noodle:  Screen time that encourages movement as well.: 
https://family.gonoodle.com/ 
 
Other Activities to try: 
1. your best and longest plank, keep back straight 
2. Jump rope/ HulaHoop skills (if you have available) 
3. BALANCE beam activities, draw a line, or put a piece of tape down to be your beam if you don't have a beam. 
4. Be Creative- play follow the leader and  make them fun and active, i.e. silly walk. animal movements, or stuck in the 
mud movement while talking slow 
5. Play hot lava monster - throw pillows, blankets, mats, around the room and try not to hit the floor. Increase the 
challenge as successful.  Always clean it up properly when finished. 
6. Yard work (this is for all you parents like me) 
7. Juggle - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2_j6kMg1co (if you don't have three soft balls, use balled up socks) 
 

Grades 3 – 5 

1. Walk and run around your home four times. Each time try to go a little faster. 
2. Practice your balancing skills. Can you walk while you balance a book  
3. Draw a hopscotch pattern outside and work on your jumping and hopping skills. 
4. Stretching exercises/yoga (online resources) 
https://awakeandmindful.com/best-kids-yoga-videos-on-youtube/ 
5. Dance routine to your favorite song (make it a video if okay with parents and share with the class through teacher - 
Homeroom or Mr. Sifferman) 
6. Circuit training - Do a minute at each station with a 20 second rest. Go through each station 3 times with a two minute 
break between each circuit.  Water during the 2 minute rest (leg holds or v-ups, mountain climbers, planks, jumping 
jacks, wall sits, and burpees) 
7. Yard work (this is for all you parents like me) 
8. Juggle - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2_j6kMg1co (if you don't have three soft balls, use balled up socks 
 
Grades 6 – 8 
 
1. Dance Routine/Tik Tok.  Share with classmates if you want 
2. Circuit training - Do a minute at each station with a 20 second rest. Go through each station 3 times with a two minute 
break between each circuit.  Water during the 2 minute rest (leg holds or v-ups, mountain climbers, planks, jumping 
jacks, wall sits, and burpees) 
3. Yard work (this is for all you parents like me) 
4. Juggle - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2_j6kMg1co (if you don't have three soft balls, use balled up socks) 
5. Juggle a soccer ball - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmUujhQR1Ag 
6. Practice dribbling a basketball, you can also use a tennis ball to practice dribbling skills 
here is a routine to help if you have a ball (if you don't have a b-ball use a soccer, volleyball, etc: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y9co2GbNZCY 
7. Jump rope for a 10 minutes at a steady pace.  Jump rope for 2 minutes as fast as you can. Rest and repeat three time. 
8. Push ups, sit ups, planks, burpees, if you have access to a workout machine (rowing, bike, weight training-ask your 
parents to use these first. 
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